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First North Carolina Bank
Began Business in 1804

A History of Banking in North Carolina Up to the

Breaking Out of the War Between

the Stales.
(By P. D. Gold, .Tr. of Green<boro.)

The history of banking in North Caro-

lina practically begins with the year 1804.
when the first organized bank was

tablished. Prior to this time, however

there had been some legislation which per-

tain* to the history of State banks. Un-

like many other States. North Carolina
embodied nothing in her constitution eon
eerning State or private banks, and, in

fact, early history shows that she was be
hind her neighbors in the question of

proper banking facilities.
In 1780 the Bank of North America, ori-

ginated in a meeting of the people of

Philadelphia through the efforts of Robert
Morris to aid Washington and his army.

It had no charter. Later, in 1701 Alexan-
der Hamilton, then Secretary of the Treas
ury, succeeded in establishing the first

chartered bank in the United States, bv an
act of Congress, which was opposed in that
body by the members from North Carolina
When, in 1811. its charter expired, the
State banks throughout the country op-

posed its continuance, and by the decision
of one vote in the House (and that of tl.e
Vice-President in the Senate), it was dis
continued.

The earliest record of paper currency in
North Carolina was in 1713, when upon

the outbreak of the Tuscarora Indians,
the State issued money to defray the ex-
penses of the campaign against - this tribe.
At the same time and for the same pur-

poses South Carolina established a public
bank and issued eight thousand pounds
sterling in bills of credit, to be loaned at
interest secured by real and personal prop
erty.

There is little record of banking or cur-
rency for many years, until in November,

17152, the General Assembly in session at
New Bern. N. C.. enacted the fiist law re-
garding negotiable instruments in North
Carolina, providing that promissory notes
should be made negotiable as inland bill-
of exchange. In 1782 when the currency
of the Bank of North America began + o
circulate throughout the State, and the
practice of counterfeiting these notes was
prevalent, a law was passed making such
counterfeiting a felony.

In 1804 was established the first bank in
North Carolina, the Bank of Cape Fear,
and located at Wilmington. Its capital
stock was $250,000: had eleven directors,
seven of whom were residents of Wilming-
ton. and was empowered to commence
business when $25,000 had been paid.
Books for subscription for stock were
opened at Wilmington, and Fayetteville,
and subscriptions in gold and silver only
were called for. By its charter this bank
could not have preference over any other
State bank, but was allowed to .establish
branches at Raleigh, Washington, Salis-
bury, Salem, Fayetteville, Asheville and
Greensboro. Its charter expired in 1820,
but was re-chartered just prior to its ex-
piration.

The same General Assembly, later in its
session in 1804, enacted a law providing
for the establishment of the Bank of
New Bern with a capital stock of 8200,-
000, to begin business when $12,500 had
been paid in gold or silver. The general
features of this bank were the same as
that of the Bank of Cape Fear, as to
number of directors, the payment of all
stock in gold and silver, and the power to
issue currency. The State could own stock
in either bank not to exceed 250 shares of
SIOO each, and in 1807 the State Treasurer
was authorized to subscribe for this
amount in each bank. Payments were
made from any money and currency then
in the Treasury, one-third at the time of
subscribing, the remainder in equal
amounts at the end of op" and two years,
respectively, with interest at 4 per cent.
The State was represented in the direc-
torate of each bank by three directors ip-
pointed by the State Treasurer, Comp-
troller of the Currency and Secretary of
State. The banks could issue notes in the
ratio of three to one on amount of their
capital stock, which were made legal ten-
der for ..e payment of putac dues.

For .six years these banks continued as
the only banks ir . the State. While they
did considerable good, they experienced
trouble. An immense amount of notes
were circulated and the banks had consid-
erable difficulty in keeping sufficient specie
for redemption. The value ot the notes
fluctuated and usually could not be used
in other States except at a large discount.
In 1810. in order to alleviate this trouble,
the General Assembly chartered the State
Bank of North Carolina. Its authorized
capital was $1,600,01)0, with central office
at Raleigh, with six branches; the prin
filial office with $300,000 capital, branch

at JCdenton $200,000, New Bern $300,000.

Wilmington $300,000, Fayetteville, $200,-
000, Tarboro SIOO,OOO and Salisbury $250,-
000. The State subscribed $250,000. which
wan to lie reserved for its own use, and
was made payable in specie and certifi-
cates of the United States, and to be
divided between the principal and branch
Lu|nk*. Three-fourths of the amounts
subscribed by individuals were ordered to

be paid in gold or silver, and the remain-
ing fourth in paper currency of the State.
The paper currency was that emitted
under the laws of 1783 and 1785. and was
at that time not legal tender for pay-
ment of tuxes. Its value was doubtful
and under the charter of the banks,

judgments in favor or against the banks
could not be satisfied with this State
currency. In order to hasten its retire-
ment, the State ordered that all dividends
of the bank accruing to the credit of the
State should be applied towards its re-
demption. The charter of this the State
Bank of North Carolina, further speci-
fied that this bank could not charge over

6 per cent interest, could not owe moic

than $4,800,000, could not loan the Unite'!
States mere than SIOO,OOO and individual
State more than $50,000. nor foreign
State any amount whatever except by
special enactment, Allthough »he object
iu establishing this bank, was to
strengthen the currency, the effect was
by no means encouraging After seVera l

months only $1,175,600 had been sub
scribed, and with this amount. the 1-ant-
ecmmenrel operations. Os this only about

$500,000 was paid in gold or silver n re
quirod. the balance being in lank note-
and State currency. To add to thee
unfavorable circumstance*, the war of

1812 commenced, an.l the hanks through-

out the North suspended specie payment.
of which about one hundred were A '

positaries of government fur.da. The.

government attempted to carry on the

war by means of bank loans and notes
of State corporations, over which it had
no control. The State banks issued
argely and in addition the country was
flooded with unchartered currently of all
denominations from six cents upward.
Bank failures and great distress through-
out the country followed.

Mr. Dallas, Secretary of the Treasury
it Washington in 1814, says in his report
to the Committee on Ways and Means:

The multiplication of State banks in the
-everal States has so increased the quan-
tity of paper currency that it would be
lifticult to calculate its amount, and siiil
more difficult to ascertain its value.
There exists at this time no adequate cir-
culating medium to the citizens of the
United States. The moneyed transac
ion« of private life are at a standstill,

and the fiscal operations of the govern-
nent labor with extreme inconvenience.”

Through this crisis the North Carolina
banks were sorely pressed- Various meth-
ods were tried 10 remedy the evil. The
state allowed the State Bank to retain
t per cent of the dividend on the stock of'
he State ns a reserve. Later the Bank
if Cape Fear and Bank of New Bern
were allowed to increase their capital
-tcck by $525,000. with the provision that
they could be required on three months’
notice, to loan one-tenth of their capital
stock to the State and should also present
to the State SIB,OOO stock in each bank
without compensation other than the
granting of the amended charters. The
State seemed desirous of aiding the bank
by aiding itself. Yet no methods seemed
to have any effect in preventing the enor-
mous volume of paper currency from grow-

ing larger. The banks continued to issue.
By November. IS!U. the proportion lie

tween the notes in circulation and the
ispecie in the State Bank of North Caro-
lina was over eleven and a half to one

I For every dollar in .the vaults of "he
; bank, there was in circulation between
$11.50 and sl2 of paper. For the purpose
lof stemming the tide which was about
i to overwhelm the institution, the directors
ordered the books to be opened for sub-
scriptions to the amount of $424,000. which
stock remained unsubscribed. In order to
decrease their circulating debt, the dire*'

i tors allowed these subscriptions to be
paid in the notes of the bank, thereby
calling in $424,000 of their outstanding
paper currency. Before all the install-
ments had beer, paid in. however, it was
evident that the scheme would not be a
means of saving the bank, that it was
impossible to keep sufficient specie to

i meet the constant demand for redemption
and in June, 1819. delegates from all three
of the banks, the Cape Fear. New Bern
and State Bank, met at Fayetteville and
entered into a formal resolution to sus-
pend specie payment. Their notes imme-
diate! v fell to 15 per cent below par.

The sentiment of the and the
effect in business circles occasioned by

this action of the banks are evidenced by
the following report of a legislative com-
mittee. ‘‘Tiie depreciation of the notes of
all the banks caused by the refusal of the
bank to make good their notes with
specie, has been productive of incalcula-
ble miseiiief to the community; and it is
considerable aggravation of the mischief
to know that in the case of the State

banks large quantities of their notes have
occasionally been thrown into circulation
.by themselves in the purchase of cotton.
Another remarkable fact is that to pro-

tect themselves from demands for specie,
they at one time administered an oath
to each individual presenting their notes

for specie compelling him to state that he
i was not a broker.’’

The general condition of the finances
of the country, the lack of confidence of

I the people, and the scarcity of gold and
silver, made the existence of the banks a
;ci nstant struggle. Tn 1820 the charter of
the Bank of New Bern expired and was re

: chartered, as was that of the Bank oi
Ope Fear in 1822. These two banks, to-
gether with the State Bank of North Car
olina and their separate branches continued
as the only financial institutions in the
State until 1335-

Specie payment was resumed in 1820.
and until 1828 the banks did their best

i to meet the demands placed upon them.
Tnat they succeeded only fairly well can
r.e readily imagined from the system em-
ployed. Private individuals were allowed
to become neavily indebted to them, w.-re

I.slow in payment, or did not pav at all.
In 1828 the financial system seemed to be
approaching a crisis. The affairs of the
banks were in a deplorable condition, and
the remedy was wanting. An attempt on
their part to force collection of their loans

added to-the general distress, and in 1828
the General Assembly appointed three
commissioners, the Governor. Comptroller
and Secretary of Stale, to attend the
meetings of the bank and prevent, if pos-
sible, a too rapid reduction of the debt,

cr any movement to wind up the affairs
of the bank too suddenly. These three
•ommissioners were also authorized to at
tempt a consolidation of the three banks,
which was unsuccessful. The commission-
ers succeeded in making matters easier by
promising to recommend to the General
‘sse-mbly the continuation of the charter
of the banks for three years after the
expiration in 1835. This the General As-
sembly agreed to do, provided the follow
*ng resolutions were observed: First, that
the bank should make no loans after De-
cember 31, 1834; second, that after Scp-
t'-mber 3ft. 1830. no loans should be made
on paper payable in longer periods than
three equal installments of ninety days
each; third, that after 1832 no note for

urns under five dollars should bo issued,
and fourth, that no notes should he emit-
*<d after December 1. 183-1. The banks
were to be allowed to discontinue any nr
all, of their branches. The directors no
copied these conditions, and the work of
gradually reducing its loans and winding
up the business was begun.

A statement of the State Bank of North
Carolina, May 19, 1829, shows that with a
cap. : tul stock of $1,600,000, it had deposit*
of only $289,513.55, specie in its vaults of
only *40,702.64. while its notes in eircula-
*im were $910,554.25. For every dollar of
specie it had in its vaults, there was about
ventv dozers of paper outstanding to be

redeemed. The si dements of the other
’ '¦¦nlifi showed their condition practically
the same, currency was inflated, deposii- j
were small, for the demands for money in (
*

•-(><¦.« Ir-'es!meets were great, and con-
fidence in the hank was at low ebb. Ti e

Bank of Cape Fear seems to have been
more conservative, blit the Bank of New
Bern had the misfortune of mismanage-
ment, and one of its officers was removed.

With a capital of SBOO,OOO, its deposits
were only $99,609.

In 1833 in order that other institutions
should take the place of those banks, ute

charters of which were to expire in 1835
and 1838, tin* General Assembly re-chart-
ered the Bank of Cape Fear, but replaced
the other two banks with new institution?.
The new. charter of the Bank of Cape
Fear extended to 1859, with capital stocl
of SBOO,OOO and with few changes in the
general arrangement. In place of the State
Bank of North Carolina, there was
chartered in 1833 the Bank of the State
of North Carolina with capital stock of
$1,500,000, SOOO,OOO to be subscribed by
the State and $900,000 by individuals.
Its headquarters were at Raleigh, and
branches could be established at points
designated by the directors. Besides
several agencies, branches were estab-
lished at Fayetteville, Elizabeth City,
Wilmington, New Bern and Tarboro, and
later* at Charlotte gild Milton- The agen-
cies only made discounts, and purchased
bill* of exchange with money furnished
from the principal bank. The branches,
howev* r, could issue paper currency pay-
able at their respective offices. The gen-
eral ieatures of this bank were toe same
as those of the old State bank,'though
there were some important differences.
The new bank could not issue notes foi
smaller denominations than three dollars,
nor could it's circulation exceed twice
its capital stock, and the refusal to

redeem made the paper interest-
boating at the rate of 12 per cent, per
annum from time of refusal.

To take the place of the Bank of New
Bern, there was chartered in 1833 the
Merchants' Bunk ot the Town of New
Bern, to continue until January 1, 1859.
Its capital stock was $250,000 payable one-
half in gold or silver, and one-half in
bank notes or State paper or other kinds
of money, the bank to commence busi-
ness when $25,000 had been paid in. No
notes under $3 could be issued, the cir-
culation could not exceed twic<* its capi-
tal stock, and the refusal to redeem made
the note bear interest at the rate of 6
per cent, per annum from date of refusal.
The same Legislature granted a charter
to the Albemarle Bank, and with practi-
cally the same arrangement as the Mer-

chants' Bank of New Bern. No further
mention is made in the legislative docu-
ments concerning it. and not complying
with the terms of its charter, did not
continue as a separate institution.

The period of 1833 to 183 G was favor-
able lo the bankers, and the general
condition of the State was good. There
were three Slate banks in operation be-

sides the United States depositary at
Fayetteville. At this time the Bank ot
State commenced its memorable career
—perhaps, the most interesting and im-
portant of all the State institutions. For
twenty-five years it was the head of the
financial system, and was probably the

most potent factor in advancing the-, re-
sources of North Carolina during that
period. Yet, it was to encounter several
panics, crises, and inflations, from which
many older and larger banks throughout
the country did not recover Where the

books were opened for subscriptions, the
individual stock answered promptly but
with the States the bank was not so for-
tunate. By 1835 the State which had
subscribed $600,000 stock had
in $196,000, of w hich $166,600 belong#i( rn

the literary fund. The Stale Trca&wroir
had only taken $30,000, leaving $403,406)
yet unpaid which it seemed the Stall'

Treasurer was unable to meet. The
banking facilities were curtailed, and sev-
eral branches were seriously affected. To

overcome this trouble, the Legislature

of 1835 created a debt of $400,000 by

issuing 400 SI,OOO 5 per cent, bonds ma-
turing in 1860, and secured by all the

State's stock in the bank. In this way

their full stock of $1,500,000 was paid in
by the end of the year 1836. by which turn
ail the banks were in successful operation
and the stock of the Bank of the State
sold at a premium. The combined capi-
tal of all the banks, however, was only'
22.425.000, or 1.-sn than in 1815. The com
bined capital of the Virginia banks at this
time was about $12,000,000. Os the capi-
tal in North Carolina $750,000 was in
the principal bank of the Bank of the
State at Raleigh, and the remainder

divided among the branches of this and

*he Bank of Cape Fear and Merchants'
Bank.

Such was the condition of affairs Just
crior to the panic of 1837. Tn Ls3s‘the
t'nited Slate- branch at Fayetteville was
discontinued. President Jackson had
just previous to this time ordered the
government deposits to be placed in the
different State bank- instead of the Bunk

of the United States. North Carolina re-
ceived her share of the revenue. The
banl s throughout the country seized the
opportunity to iwue a large amount of

a per currency on these funds. The
country was flooded with new paper,
values fluctuated and reaction followed.
The hanks in Norlh Carolina joined the
yenerr.l movement and suffered likewise.
Th" influx of paper currency from the
“wild cat" banks of the South and West
added to the trouble. Patter was thrown
bark on the banks for redemption credit
suffered and fell, prices rose, and > large
number of the banks throughout the
country were forced to suspend. Jr, May.
1837. the Bank of the State of North
Carolina suspended specie payment, and
the others followed the example. Tt can
he said, to the credit of the State, that
more prudence was shown, coolness and
good icr.se displayed nnd less speculation

indulged in Dan any State in the Union.
These years were marked by the absence
of extravagance among its citizens, pru-

dence in trading, and while thev suffered
at the hands of the banks of other States
the action of the people aided in restoring
confidence to a great degree.

In August, 1837, the Bank of the State
of North Carolina, resumed payment, and
continued redeeming its paper until Oc-
tober 14. 1839. when its second suspension

occurred, which extended until the sum-
mer of 1842. During this time the bank
paid the penalty with 12 per "ent. interest
on all unredeemed notes. The bank issue
was less at the time of the crisis than in
1820. blit the bank capital was about the

Kano ns it was in 1830. The demand for
money had largely increased, but the sup-
ply had remained practically the same.
Manufacturers, traders and consumers
suffered alike, and the development of
the State's natural resources was greatly
r larded NatWithstamti-* these facta i,he
home haul, could have continued pay-
ments of specie, had it not been for the
drain of coin tw brokers to be sent into
other Rt:it"«. If this dram lv’d continued
there v'^iB 1 have been neither nape-

Specie in tfee* State. Thor" was at i]lr
f ;me of the first • u.-ronrinn s.pi(p.

000 jq j,, Tla"’-' of the Slate
alone while its outstanding cirettlation

at the Kime time was $1,451,000. At the

time of the second suspension, the specie
was $412,000 and circulation $1,166,000.
This was a much better condition than the
bank had experienced at previous times,
when all notes were promptly redeem-
ed upon presentation. The home banks
followed the example of the other institu-
tions- they could not hope to maintain
specie payments, when the commercial
centres. New York and Philadelphia,
were prostrated by lack of confidence.

In 183 G or 1837 the independent or sub-
treasury scheme had come before tin*

people of the State. On this issue they
were divided. Governor Dudley opposed
it. He feared that it would diserdit the
bank notes and cause the ruin of the

State banks which he greatly favored
on the grounds of permanence, owing to

the fact that national politics had not

entered into their management. Other
arguments he advanced ni (heir favor in
his message to the General Assembly,
but further urged that considerable re-
formation should be made in them. He
claimed that they were too numerous their
capital tpo small, and variety of notes
too great, and recommended the charter
of a bank with a capital of ten millions
of dollars, allowing all the banks then in
existence to subscribe all their capital
stock, and the remainder to be taken
by

.

Tidividuals. “The State." he says,
“should transfer all i‘s stock and funds
to the bank. and offer to serve
the Federal Government as a de-
positary of it.- funds: the safety and
forthcoming of which is the kind of
money deposited to be guaranteed by the
State, and in t lie* event of the bank being
unable to pay this the State to issue stock
for the amount in favor of the govern-

ment. bearing 5 per cent interest until
the bank is able to resume payment. For
these services rendered to the general gov

eminent the notes issued by the bank are
to be received in payment of all its dues,
and on the further condition that the
other States prepare their banks in like
manner and for like purposes, namely,
that eacli State and territory shall desig
nate by law one bank of capital not ex
ceeding ten nor less than two million dol-
lars as its own depositary and the deposi-
tary of the general government, and if
requested by the President of the United
States, other banks for that purpose; a
second bank shall, however, in no case
be chartered, or designated, until the
capital of the first shall be entirely taken
and .•>(> on to the third fourth and fifth
when necessary. The notes of the banks
thus made depositaries to be engraved on
similar paper and to resemble each other
as nearly as possible. If any State refuse
or neglect to come into the arangoment.
the money collected in such State by the
general government shall be transferred to
a depositary of some other State nor
shall the money collected in the refusing
State be received in anything but coin.”

This idea was never carried out. The
independent or sub-treasury law was
passed by Congress, in 1840, soon repealed,
and later restored to become a permanent
system.

During trie years of financial depression,
from 1837 to 1842, there were from time
to time applications to the Legislature for
charters of several large industrial and
banking schemes, a few of which were
granted, none of which ever became per-
manent organizations. Their general pur-
port was the construction of railroads and

father industrial developments. Prominent
,-among these was the Southwestern Rail-
road Bank, chartered in 1837, conferring
banking facilities on the Louisville, Cin-
cinnati and Charleston Railroad Company.
The corporation was separate and dis-
tinct, the bank was not liable for the
railroad, but the railroad could be held
for the bank’s debt in case of failure
The capital <if the bank was to be $12.-
000,000 with head office at Charleston, S.
C., and branches in North Carolina west
of the Catawba Itiver. It had charters in
four States and its frier ‘ was to construct
a. railroad from Cincinnati. (>., by as direct
route as possible to Charleston, S. C. The
capital could not be raised and the enter
prise failed.

Just prior to the second suspension of
the State Bank in 1842, it was the subject
of constant political discussion. It had
become unpopular. While it was a fact
that the bank had by superhuman effort
resumed specie payment duri-tg the sum-
mer, it was clearly only a matter of time
when a second suspension would be neees
sary. However, with the hope that
autumn would bring relief, notes continued
to be redeemed in gold or silver. But au-
lunan brought no brighter prospects.
There seemed to be little inducement to
tiie directors to continue the struggle and
they seemed prepared to discontinue op-
erations altogether. Accordingly resolu-
tions ere passed by the stockholders in
January. 1843, requesting the General As-
sembly to propose seme method for closing
the bank’s business. Governor Morebead
strenuously opposed any such movement, |
and in his message to the Legislature he
dwells at length on the State’s position :n
the matter, holding that the interests of
the people of the State would not be
promoted by closing the institution. In
spite of the Governor’s protests, tiie House
of Commons passed resolutions accepting
tiie surrender of the bank’s charter, with
rather acrimonious references to its rec-
ord. It suggested that a committee should
be appointed to ascertain “how and in
what way this surrender may be best
used as a means to relieve the people
instead of oppressing them.” The Sen-
ate, fortunately, did not pursue the radi-
cal course of the lower house, but sug-
gested certain remedies and safeguards
whereby greater protection could be had
for the people, and more stringent laws
regarding management. The more con-
servative policy of the Senate gained the
day, and the Bank of tin' State continued
business. Duncan Cameron, its president,
submitted a statement showing trial dur-
ing the ten years from 1834 to 1844 the
bank had paid out in dividends $899,950.75,
of which (lie State had received $296,324.75
besides twenty-five cents tax per share
from each stockholder, aggregating $22,-
486.56, making the total amount $318,811.31.
The capital stock had also been doubled.
In 1841 the specie in the Bank of the State
amounted to $576,474.47 and its outstand-
ing circulation $1,118,693 respectively four
and five times as large as in 1834. The
annual report of the Bank of Cape Fear
in 1844 shows specie of $438,578 with cii-
eulntion of $1,076,086 and deposits of $207.-
512 wi‘h capital stock of one and a half
millions. In 1846 the Merchants’ Bank
of New Bern, shows specie $83,021, circu-
lation $257,000, with capital stock of
$225,000. ,

With Hip years 1844-’45 times grew

brighter end the banks were fairly pros i
perous. From 1844 to 1847 the Bank of
the State declared a semi-annual dividend
of 3% per rent, and its stork sold at SDO
Other bonks commenced business and !
banking facilities increased. In IS4O the
Commercial Bank of Wilmington was 1
chartered, with authorized capital stock

of $300,000, to begin when $25,000 had been J
paid in. It could issue no notes under $3,
dishonored circulating notes drew interest
at 12 per cent from demand, and stock-
holders could be held liable in case of in-
solvency. For several years it did not
reach the limit of subscription allowed by

its charter. In 1849 its capital stock was
$182,300, circulation $197,075, with specie
amounting to $35,022-39. In 1851 its capi-
tal was increased to $350,000 by net of
General Assembly.

The Bank of Fayetteville was next
chartered in January, 1549, and commenced
business the same year. Capital was
limited to SBOO,OOO in shares of SSO each,
payable in ten installments every thirtv
days until one-half was paid, the remaind-
er to be met at call of the directors. The
bank commenced business when $26,000
had been paid in. Every stockholder was
liable to double the amount of his stock
subscribed and a State tax of twelve and

one-half cents was imposed on each share.
When $500,000 had been paid in, in specie,
or its equivalent, branches could be or r.
ed at Wadesboro, Greensboro, Salisbury

and Washington.
In 1851 an act was passed by the Gen-

eral Assembly regarding the exchange of
notes of circulation between the different
banks in the State. Payments were to be
made by each batik on notes presented
without regard to the bank from which
they were issued, but persons presenting
such notes were compelled to -ay for whom
such payment was required, and the per-
son refusing to give such information could
be refused payment, and forfeited the in-
terest entitled to dishonored notes. Dur-
ing the same session of the General As
sembly the charter of tlie Mrchants'
Bank of New Bern, which was to expire
in 1855, was continued to 1880. A char
ter was also granted to the Bank of
Wadesboro with $200,000 authorized
capital, and to begin when $15,000 had
been paid in. The Bank of Cape Fear
was given power to increase its capital
stock from, one4ialf to two million dol-
lars, though it never took advantage of
this power. In 1853 the Bank of Char-
lotte was chartered, and books were open-
ed at Lincolnton, Statesville and Charlotte
to receive subscriptions. Its capital au-
thorized was $300,000.

During the ten years from 1850 to 1860
numerous Banks were established through-
out the Stale, ali more or less the same
in ihe details of government similar to
those named before. The following ri a
list of these banks, bhe maximum limit of
their capital stock, allowed by law, and

the date of their establishment:
Farmers’ Bank of North Carolina,

Charlotte, 1853. $500,000; Bank of Yancey-
ville, Yaneeyville, 1853. $200,000* Bank of

Clarendon, Fayetteville, 1854, $400,000;
Wilmington Savings Bank, Wilmington,
1854, $800,000; Bank of North Caro-
lina, Raleigh. 1859, $7,500,000; Bank of
Lexington, Lexington, 1859, $300,000; Bank
of Salisbury, Salisbury, 1859, $500,000;

Miners and Planters’ Bank of Murphy.
Murphy, 1859, $400,000; Bank of Com-
merce, New Bern, 1859, $500,000; Fayette-

ville Savings Bank, Fayetteville, 1859,
$650,000; Madison Savings Bank, Madison,
1859, $250,000: Oak City Savings Bank.
Raleigh. 1859, $250,000; Warrenton Savings
Bank, Warrenton, 1859, $250,000; Bank of
Roxboro, Roxboro, 1860, $200,000; Bank, of
Thomasville, Thomasville, 1860, $300,-000;
Bank of Western North Carolina, Web-
ster, $400,000.

In 1857 the Bank of the State of North
Carolina, the charter of which expired
January Ist. 1860, was re-chartered to cor.-

! tinue' to January I, 1385. with a capital
stock not exceeding 53.000.00 ft. l’he Bank
of Cape Fear was re-> ,iai tered in tlie
same year, though the act was later re-
pealed. Upon the establishment of the
Bank of North Carolina in 1859. the Bank

of the State was suspended by it. and all
debts of this Bank of the State were as-
sumed by the new bank, which also owned
more than one-thud of the capital ot the
Bank of Cape Fear.

At the beginning of the civil war, the
charter of all banks were so amended
that they could deal in the government

stocks of the Confederate States, instead
of the debts of the United States as
hitherto provided.

Most of the banks were unable to exist
throughout the period of the war. At the

readmission of the State into ihe Union,
the national government, by the imposi-
tion of tiie 10 per cent, tax on State

bank issue, had practically destroyed that
function of the State institutions. and
though at the close of the year 1897 there
were 45 State banks in existence in North
Carolina, none have the power of note

issue. The history of State banking at

least in respect to its circulating power,

therefore ends with .tie ciiv war.
P. D. GOLD. JR..

gupt. Bradstieel's, Greensboro, N. C

A good, hard fall is often the result of

trying to stand on one's dignity.

After a man hustles until he secures
a political job he assumes the role of
nurse.

City Extension Election.

Be it Ordained by the Board of Aldermen
of the City of Raleigh:

Section 1. That notice is hereby given

that an election is called to be held on

June 29th, 1903, for the purpose of sub-
mitting the question of extending the cor-
porate limits of the City of Raleigh as
provided by an act of the General As-
sembly of North Carolina at its session
in 1903, entitled, “An Act to amend the
Charter of the City of Raleigh by increas-
ing its corporate limits,” ratified March
Gth, 1903; and providing for the following
extension:

“That the corporate limits of the city

of Raleigh be, and the same are hereby
extended, on the East to the road run-
ning North and South, just East of the
Soldiers’ Home and known as the Tarboro
Road, to a line on the western side of said
road, which line shall tun due North and
South and parallel with said Eastern
limits of said city; on the North three-
eighths (%) of a mile to a line running
due East and West and parallel with the
Northern limits of said city; and on the
West one-half (%) of a mile to a liue
running due North and South and parallel
with the Western limits of said city. And
the new boundary .lines on the East and
West shall extend North until they inter
*ect with the new Northern boundary line,
and shall extend South until they inter-
sect with the Southern boundary line of
the city, extended East and West to the
ney Eastern and Western boundary lines.

Section 2. That the polling places for

said election shall be, respectively:
First Ward, First Division—Capital Fire

House.

¦ First Ward, Second Division—Conn's Old
Store.

Second Ward. First Division—Vicfor
Fire House.

Second Ward, Second Division'-®. Hugh

[Lee's Store.

Third Ward, First Division—Joues*
Warehouse.

Thirtt Ward, Second Division—Fulcher's
Store.

Fourth Ward, First Division—City Lot.
Fourth Ward, Second Division— P. J.

Jeffrey’s Store.
All qualified voters as hereinafter defined

of the entire territory, including the quali-
fied voters in the corporate limits of said
city, ami those living in the territory to
he taken in, shall be entitled to register
and vote in said election. Those living in

the corporate limits of the city shall reg-
ister and vote at their respective pre-
cincts, and those living out side of the
corporate limits of said city, but witbiu
the territory to be affected, shall re-
spectively register and vote at the fol’ovr-
ing precincts:

i hose living East of Halifax street ex-
tended to the proposed Northern limits
and North of East Jones street extended
to the Eastern limits, at Second Division
of Second Ward.

'those, living between East Hargett
street extended to proposed Eastern limits,
and Last Cabarrus extended to proposed
Eastern limits, at First Division of Third
Ward.

Those living between East Cabarrus
street extended to proposed Eastern
limits, nnd the Southern limits of the city
extended to proposed Eastern limits, at
Second Division of Third Ward.

Those living between the Southern
limits of the city extended to proposed
Western limits, and West Lenoir street
extended to proposed Western limits, at
Second Division of Fourth Ward.

Those living between West Ixmoir street
extended to proposed Western limits, and
West Hargett street extended to proposed
proposed Western limits, at First Division
of Fourth Ward.

Those living between West Hargett
street extended to proposed Western limits
and West Jones street extended to pro-
posed Western limits, at First Division of
First Ward.

Those living between West Jones street
extended to proposed Western limits and
West of Halifax street extended to the
proposed Northern limits, at Second Di-
vision of First Ward.

Section 3. That there shall be a new
registration of all persons desiring to vote
in said election, and the foJiowing regis-
trars are elected for their respective pre-
cincts:

First Ward, First Division—Richard
Koonce.

First Ward, Second Division—C. A.
Pegram.

Second Ward, First Division—M. R
Haynes.

Second Ward, Second Division— M. T.
Ray.

Third Ward, First Division—S. N. Lee-
son.

Third Ward, Second Division—C. R.
Harris.

Fourth Ward, First Division—D. 8.
Betts.

Fourth Ward, Second Division—W. R.
Warren.

And the registrars shall open the regis-
tration books in their respective precincts,
for twenty days, beginning May 2Stb,
1903; that said registration books shall
be kept open from 9 o’clock a. m. until
sunset of each day, Sundays excepted, and
on Saturdays the books shall be kept*
open at the polling place in each respec-
tive precinct, and the various registrars
and judges of election shall meet at their
respective precincts on June 27th, 1903,
from 9 o'clock a. m. until 3 o’clock p. m.,
to hear and determine all challenges of
electors.

Section 4. That all electors qualified to
vote under the State Election Laws for
members of the General Assembly and
State officers, shall be entitled to register
and vote in this election; and the provi-
sions of said State Election Law respect-
ing the qualifications of electors for regis-

tration and voting, and the provisions of
said law regulating the conducting of said
elections, shall govern in this election.

Section 5. There shall be one ballot box
at each election precinct, labeled as fol-
lows: ‘‘City Extension,” and those fa-
voring the extension of the city limits
shall vote a printed or written ballot with
the words ‘‘For Extension,” and those op-
posed to the extension of the city limits
will vote a similar ballot with the words
“Against Extension.” The polls at each
precinct, on the day of election, Rhall b«>
opened at sunrise and closed at sunset.
At the close of said polls, the registrar
and judges of election shall count the
ballots cast in said election and shall
record the number of qualified voters reg-
istered, aDd the number of votes cast for
and against city extension, on blanks, and
shall sign same; they shall appoint one
of their number to attend the meetiug. of
the board of canvassers and shall deliver
to him the returns made, out and signed
by them: the members so appointed to
bring in the returns, shall meet at 12
o’clock m., on June 30th, 1903, in .he
Mayor’s office and shall constitute the
Board of City Canvassers; they shall, after
duly organizing according to law, open,
canvass and judicially determine the vote
cast in said election, and shall declare the
result of said election; they shall recard
the vote, canyassed and determined by
them, on duplicate blanks, one of which
they will deliver to city clerk, and
the other they shall cause to be posted
in front of the city hall.
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Tobacco and Cotton
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Richmond, Va.
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Capital Tebaoco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer. j
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer. ,

Capital Bone —Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
Champion Acid Phaapfcatn. "7
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